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McPHERSON’S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Shoe Bargains
r

FOB

MEN : NO CHARGE TO SHINE ’ j

: the McPherson shoe.':

A Happy Hit that helps you to a 
coveted shoe at next to noth? * 

In* prices.

GENTLEMEN’S
•White Canvas Oxford Ties .

Exactly half price.
•Calf Lace Boots, razor toe .................... « ».
•Russia Tan Lace Boots, needle toe, 

extension sole

1»

. 1.4)
Regularly sold at $2.50.

•Black Calf Lace Boots, pointed toe, 
Scotch, heavy, wide, welted soles. ]« 

•Tan Lace Boots, wide, welt, calf-lined 2 2 
'•Patent Calf Lace Boot, hand-sewed 1 

razor toe, cut down from $4 3.<W

'CxV

f

THE TORONTO WOKUDi FRIDAY MORNING AUGUST 16 18952
ATTCTIOX SAI/E9.TEATS AT TUX INDUSTRIAL.THE TORONTO WORLD JOHN COBURN BOY PREACHER,

JUST ARRIVEb 

Direct 
M From
X France

French Vegetables

/T. EATON Oo., Grand’s RepositoryThe Overflew To Be Bbowm Under Canvas 
—Additional Attractions

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor iprk- 
patrlck has kindly consented to officiate 
at the opening of the Toronto Industrial

NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
TELEPHONES 

Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 628.

TAltel Objection to The World*» Repart.
But Maket Statement» Which Only Provcj 
Its Accuracy-Will Ho Be Bestralncd ?

ïïîiÊSëÊM IHîIliSïlîDally (without Sundays) by the month 26 J*eji l° ,fh ?n*„?Vontempf the overflow exhibits will be shown. The
Sunday Edition, by the year..................2 00 go and treat It with silent co P lamented death of the artist Thomas Hov-
Sunday Edition, by the month .... 20 But since then, on my return, I enden while rescuing a child from being
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 that ojn the strength of your garb1 ruQ over b a train, gives a special Inter-
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 46 and misleading report some PM»®” eat t0 hl„ laet and greatest work, ■'Break-

--------- . | who possess a certain degree of moral Home Tleg„ whKlch wl„ form the most
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. . standing have taken the matter p, notable {eettM.e o( the art display. His

F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. false position before the people.lt Is for ^rangements** fo? lowing" hTpteture***
George Messer, 707 longe-street. this reason only that I venture a arrangements Tor showing tne p
Mrs Morlarity, 1426 Queen-street west. few Une8. Let me say that while I -Bereft " whtoh clntfred a gold medal,
H. Ebbage, 660 Dundas. glory in the freedom of the press I b^on view
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east. do not think . any paper has a right A ,arge number o( additional artists have
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east. to garble and distort a man s nUer- been e®gaged for y,,, great water, fete, Ih-

ance In any way it likes, and tnen, cludlng Capt George Whistler, who ap- 
wlth vthat for a foundation, call upon peara |n # glmllar role t0 Paui Boynton ; 
the churches to bring the boycott to Hlgs Mime Tumour, trapeze specialist; Mr. 
bear. I have been advised, slr.tnat tne Lloydj tbe famoug English high-tower diver, 
law that extends freedom to the press and Dlxon Bowers and Dixon, acrobatic

„„ ... ,,ITIE. hardly extends thus far, and that the danclng Rubeg Some BpecIally clever ar-
AM VIAL LIFE IN CITIES. paper that trespasses In this way tlats baTe alao been gecured for the dally

A writer in an eastern magazine leaves Itself open, If it were thought Machinery Hall entertainment, 
suggests as a possibility of the near j worth while, to take the trouble. I The display In the Natural History 
future the dlsaunearance of bru*e ! must say that I could hardly repress building will be an unusually Interest-
future the disappearance or Drute I smlle_ln fact> I dld not-when I lng and attractive one. Its leading fea-
anlmals from the great cities, me ; read your very pious lecture, on ‘ de- ture Wlll be a splendid and well-arranged 
prophecy is by no means fantastic, nor ; ceBcy.” Really, Mr. Editor, I think collection of stuffed birds, both native and 
is its fulfilment likely to be so remote this would come with as much grace, foreign, supplied by Mr. John Manghan, 
a matter , ; at any rate, from some other paper jr., numbering over 600. The larger num-

... ; as from The Toronto World. her are foreign birds, mostly natives of
Any one who will compare the t a as to your report, I beg to inform the tropics, whose gorgeously colored plum- 

facilities of any large city of to-day y0ur readers that it gives an entirely age and curious forms render them high-
with the facilities in the same town ten wrong Impression of my sermon and |y interesting. The collection comprises
years ago will see how largely the of the feelings and motives that blue and yellow macaws, parrots, parro- 
horse has been driven out of use In the prompted my utterances. Every one quels and trueans, and among the rarer
metrnnnlitan centres The cable car knows that It Is not so much what is and more noticeable specimens are three
metropolitan centres, ihe cable car, Nqw> s,r yQU have taken leading and varieties of the Central American trogon.
the trolley and elevated road practl- I important passages out of my ser - shear water gull and bee-eater from India, 
cally monopolize Intramural transit, ! mon—some of them expressing the cotinga from Guatemala, Jacamar 
and the time is not far distant when- most tender feelings and sympathy, from Columbia, and a great va-
the horse will have ceased to figure at ! Instead of malice and hatred,and com- ricty of Jays and kingfisher». There are 
the norse will nave ceased to figure at , sIon wlth the dupes of Popery— over 200 specimens of Canadian birds, re-
all in public transportation. Added to j and you have seized upon a bald state- presenting a great many different species, 
these causes, the bicycle has come into . ment or two, removed them from and including some very rarely seen. Ducks, 
play and is now the most popular of : their proper setting, put words Into hawks, plovers and rails will be on view 
the means of individual locomotion In j M thT^f

the near future looms the prospect of whole together In a disorganized back gull, Richardson's Jaeger, also belong,
the automobile carriage, with Its noise- a„d *?gconnected fashfon and you ing to the gull species, and 
less tires and capacity for high speed. have dared to flaunt that before the the razor-billed auk. Many smaller birds

a unknown to all except the naturalist will 
o also be found In this very comprehensive 

collection. There are. In addition, a num
ber of. stuffed animals.

collection of living reptiles and fish

> (LIMITED)■«

1 l190 Yonge-etreet, Aug. 16.1

Civic Holiday:
■ Store will be closed all day 
Monday, in addition to Satur- 

; day’s half-holiday and early 
closing to-day at five.

Canadians have a prover
bial good time, and anything 
we can do to emphasize the 
sunny side of life is taken for 

! granted.
Better anticipate holiday 

needs and do your shopping 
to-day. To-morrow morning 
will bring us all the trade we 

f) can possibly manage.

Plenty to See Here:
The boats are bringing 

great crowds of excursionists 
and this store is the centre of 
attraction.

1 The business compares 
J favorably with the big Ameri

can dry goods houses. Six 
acres of selling space and 
half-a-hundred different de
partments under one roof. 

| We welcome visitors to the 
1 freest inspection of every 
Inook and corner. Come and 
Spake yourself at home here.

5X35*iî*5ëb
Auction SaleIn tins and glass. 

Peas
Macedoines 
Mushrooms, Bto.

-OF-rk

Sardines Valuable Ban Horse
--AT--

-SMIID’S DEPOSITOR!!.’
In Oil,
In Tomato, 
In Citron, 
In Truffle,

Michie fkCo^HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, James-street north. 

H. E. SAYERS. District Agent. Under and by virtue of the Revised Stat
utes of Ontario, chap. 154, sec. 2, there i 
will be sold by Public Auction on Friday, 
the 30th day of August, 1895, at 11 o’clock 
a.m., at the Grand Repository, Nos. 51, 63, 
6% and 57 Adelalde-street west, Toronto, 
the auction rooms of Messrs. Silver & 
Smith, Auctioneers, one dark bay horse, 
the property of MacWillle Bros., grocers, 
lately carrying on business at 448 Spadlna- 
avenue, Toronto. The horse was brought 
to my livery stables on the 3rd day of July„ 
by the MacWillle Bros., and there Is now 
due to me for the keep of said horse the 
sum of $37.38. By the 30th day of August 
there will be due to me for the further 
keep of said horse $11.62, making In all a 
total of $49. To this sum will be added 
the cost of advertising and expenses of 
sale.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of Au- j 
gust, 1895.

The foundation upon which 
our business is built and the 
policy which it shall ever 
maintain is Truth, Hon
esty and Liberality,there
fore absolute dependence 
can be placed in all our pro
mises.

The Result is thousands 
of pleased customers and the 
Largest Shoe Business in 
T oronto.

CHARLES E. SHEPARD, 
203 College-street, Toronto.

TENDEBS.

à
'

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “ Tender for 
offices and workshop,” wlll be received at 
this office until noon oniMonday, 26th Aug., 
1895, for the erection of offices and work
shop of stone.

Plans and specifications of the work can 
be seen at the office of the Chief Engÿieer 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and also 
at the office of the engineer in charge, 
Sault Ste. Marie, where forms of tender 
can be obtained on and after 19th August, 
1895.

In the case of firms, there must be at
tached the actual signatures of tbe full 
name, the nature of the occupation and 
place of residence of each member of the 
same, and, further, an accepted bank 
cheque for the sum of $750 must accom- ; 
pany the tender ; this accepted cheque ! 
must be endorsed over to the Minister ofl . 
Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited 
If the party tendering declines entering 
into contract for the work at the rates 
and on the terms stated In the offer sub
mitted. The accepted cheque thus sent In 
will be returned to the respective parties 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Except for purposes of pleasure rid- public as a fair representation of
lng it is hard to see how the horse is man's sermon. My address was no
to have any enduring vocation in the ttiln th’^khid*8 Thai*^art
city at all. He must still be used for Qf wag gimpiy an appeal to the Tb® - , .
some time for purposes of. heavy cart- chivalry of the men and the feympa- ,nc,ude ®nflke/* turUea, frogs and toads
age, but apart from this and the thy of the women to inspire them, for ””™e homed tonde
coaches of wealth and fashion he ap- sake ot those ImmuTeA BlBterB have bean geCnred. Crabs and lobsters

îfrftoid ’ i e Hee Pn'od dem5nd forwarded from the Maritime Provinces
?hat the Hghï of God’s sun be flTshêd be «h,blted ln tbelr. natlve brlDe’

down Into the darkest corners of 
these places. I did not denounce or 
attack the nuns personally. Far from

Fridaypears to have no lasting occupation 
and no future. It is by no means un
reasonable to forecast a time in the 

near future when, excepting for oc
casional specimens of the highbred 
dog, there will be but little brute life 
of any description in the metropolitan 
centres.

One result, of course, will be toward 
cleaner streets, the machinery which 
speeds over the thoroughfares leaving 
nonfe of the accumulation which comes 
from the incessant tramping of many 
thousand hoofs.

tylish Shoes:
Elegant display of stylish 
otwear—all sizes and styles. 
Te’re doing the business bet- 

er and winning trpde 
Veely than ever before, 

i You’ll be interested in the 
hoes these prices represent, 
special cash purchases enable 
Is to sell:
-Men’s Tan. float Lace Boots 
«Geo. T. Slater & Son's beat 
make), something new and aty- 
«h, warranted Goodyear welt ;
-fine young man’s boot for sum
mer wear ; regular price $3.50,

■ •—Youths* Tan Pebble Lace Boots 
• •' and Oxford Shoes, In sizes from 

if 10 to 13, a very pretty line of 
s, hot weather footwear, regular 

price $1.25, special at .................

* Special Excursion to Allan Ile City, M.J» 
via Northern Central Ball way*

Atlantic City is undoubtedly the
We shall continue to sell 

the balance of the Bon 
Marche stock at Half 
Value. In order to make 
this sale a distinctive feature 
we have arranged the goods
on Big Bargain Tables
on the first floqr with an in
creased force of salespeople to 
make trading easy.

All summer shoes left in 
stock now go for a song.
Read, Come, Profit by
our losses.

that, Mr. Editor, I love their immor
tal souls that Jesus died to save. I greatest of American seaside resorts, 
do not even blame them so much, I ln extent, variety of amusements, the 
blame the system. But, sir, I wish excellence of its bathing and fishing

resources, It stands easily at the head. 
The bathing alone would attract hosts 
of people, and this, coupled with its 
other wonderful advantages, makes it 
the favorite summer resort of the Am
erican people. The residents of West
ern New York are not as familiar with 
Atlantic City as they should be. They 
know of It, and look upon it as a long 
way off, when, on the contrary, it is 
quite accessible.

In order that they may know it bet
ter and appreciate it more, the Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company, In connec- 

,, . , , _ an,d tlon with the New York Central and
others when Priest Phelan of St. Louis Hudson River Railroad Company, has 
spewed forth his vilalnous charges arranged a grand excursion from Buf- 
against the Epworth League and falo, Suspension Bridge, Rochester, El- 
Christian Endeavor workers—against mira and other points in Western New 
perhaps the daughters and sisters of York, and from stations on the North- 
some who are now defending Rome? ern Central Railway for Thursday, 
Was there, I ask, one hundredth part Aug. 15, 1895.
of the fuss made over It as has been A special train of sleeping cars and 
made over one simple, truthful state- day coaches will be run on the follow- 
ment of mine? Oh, no! A priest of ing schedule, and excursion tickets, 
Rome may abuse and villify our inno- valid for return until Aug. 26,inclusive, 
cent womanhood without a reproof, will be sold at rates named:
But let a man dare to expose the ini
quities that do exist in Rome, and Rate.
many of the Protestant (?) Journals Suspension Bridge..................
and people vie with each other ln heap- Buffalo, N.Y................
ing abuse upon him. Now, Mr. Edit- Rochester, N.Y. ... 
or, I cannot here go Into the proof of Canandaigua, N.Y.
my statements. I would not soil the Stanley, N.Y...............
pages of a paper, even such as The Penn Yan, N.Y. ...
World, by a recital of the revolting de- Hlmrod, N.Ÿ................
tails. But at the proper time and be- Starkey, N.Y...............
fore a proper (i.e., unmixed) audience Watkins, N.Y.............
I am ready and willing to state the Havana, N.Y.............
facts. And if Rome and the pseudo Millport, N.Y...............
Protestants expect that their bulldoz- Horse Heads, N.Y.
ing will result ln silencing me, they Elmira, N.Y................
are grandly mistaken. I intend to Arrive Philadelphia 
fight to the end against the evils of After arrival in Philadelphia passen- 
Popery, intemperance and unprincipled gers may take any regular train of that 
partyism. I believe it is God’s work, j day to Atlantic City.
And even should the desire of one of The return coupons will be accepted 
your correspondents be gratified, viz., ' for passage on any regular train Ieav- 

,,a punishment by imprisonment, I am ing Philadelphia up to and including 
ready. My Master, His Apostles and the 11.20 p.m. train of Aug. 26. For 
hosts of His followers have had to specific rates consult advertising mat- 
suffer the same for telling the truth. ter posted at stations, or enquire of 
I will tell the truth. I will declare the ticket agents.
whole counsel of God.” The only /This is the most desirable trip ever 
worldly reward the Master promises is offered the citizens of this section, and 
tribulation, persecution and opposition, every one should take advantage of It. 
Let it come. But with God’s help I Tire Accident nt lire Itnicball 6round» 
Intend to carry into practice the sen- nrmsid Mcrvoo-r,,. ,
tlment expressed by the immortal Pun- ouslv » s,erl"
shon- “ a barred door to pnn»rv and ously injured by the falling of a tra- 
nopeacewithRome” P V peze poIe at the Baseball Grounds yes-
no peace xuth Rome. terday, is ln a very critical condition.

In addition to his other Injuries he 
is suffering from concussion of the 
brain, and it will be some days at any 
rate before he can be pronounced out 
of danger. Dr. Rowan has charge of 
the case.

About
Our
Coal.

to know that If, after careful reading 
and study along these lines,and from 
perusal of the unrefuted testimony of 
many who have been there, we have 
reached certain conclusions, are we to 
be denounced all over the country for 
expressing our honest 
in the matter? 
censure because we speak a few strong 
words in behalf of the freedom and en
lightenment of the helpless, tremb
ling women who body and soul are un
der the control of that terrible sys
tem?

more

convictions 
Are we worthy of It’» the best coal 

j we can buy; and we’ve been 
11 buying coal a long time. It’s 
l fresh from the mines; none of 
I last year’s coal left on our 

hands. It’s carefully screened; 
you’ll get no dirty coal from 
us. It’s Belling at a very low 

I price, $4 75 per ton. These are 
fl pointe worth considering if
I you’re going to lay in yonr
II winter’s supply.

STORMS ABROAD.
There has been extraordinary wea

ther on the Continent as well as in 
England. From Metz come reports of 
a hailstorm, resembling thoge experi
enced in the South of Fralsge, but 
without a parallel in the Vosges?] which 
has wrecked the vineyards, and done 
incalculable damage to the cro£s gen
erally. In the valley of the Rhone 
railway traffic has been interrupted by 
floods, and miles of fields have been 
covered with a thick deposit of sand. 
Near Orleans the military camp was 
swept away, the barrels of the rifles 
being melted by lightning. But the 
strangest story comes from Rendsburg, 
near the eastern extremity of the Bal
tic canal. There, while a batch of 46 

recruits were being drilled, a thunder
storm burst over thèm, and all were 
prostrated by lightning, which leaped 
from one carbine to another, making 
its way to earth through the rearmost 
man, who was killed. Fortunately, the 
others were more frightened than 
hurt, and are now recovering. The 
year promises to be as remarkable for 
Its thunderstorms as for its frosts and 
its earthquakes; and that Is saying a 
good deal.

I! By order,
J. H. BALDERSON, 

Secretary.
Where was your -paperx Department of Railways and Canale, 

Ottawa, Aug. 9, 1895.$2.50
LADIES’

Dongola Button Boots, until now
$2 ..................................

Dongola Juliets, black, until now
W. McFarlane.75 NOW

- -
$2 OFFICES:NOTICE.Dongola Juliets, tans,
$2 ...................

Bicycle Leggings, any shade,until
now $1.25 ..........................................

Thompson’s 3-strap Trilby Slip
pers, until now $1.75.................

Dongola..Cross-Strap Slipper,bead
ed, French heel, until now $2. 

Kid Bicycle Shoes, until now $2. 
Slater’s Tan Juliets, until now $3 
J. D. King's Russia Calf Tan Ox

fords, until now $2.50.................
Slater’s Dongola Greased Vamp 

Oxfords, patent tip, Philadel
phia toe, until now $3 ............

Slater's Tan Oxford, razor toe,
until now $2.50 .................................

Slater’s Tan Juliets, high cut, un
til now $4 ........................................

until now
.75 .Tel 1809 

. « 1348 

. “ 623ï

283 Spadlna-avenue ....
649 Queen-street W....
1606 Queeo-atreet W...
Foot of Bathurat-street.... *• 1667

—-Mieses’ French Kid Button 
Bflfe Boots, hand-turned soles, pat- 

ÿ ent leather * toe-cap, regular 
price $2.60, special at ...............

mx

Special 
Train. 
6.10 P.M. 

$10 00 7.00 P.M.
. 8 50 9.10 ”
..8 00 10.05 ”
. 7 75 10.24
..7 00 10.45
. 6 76 10.57 ’’
-.6 75 "11.04
. 6 50 11.23
. 6 50 11.80
. 6 25 11.42
. 6 00 11.57
. 6 00 12.15 A.M.

: .5 Take notice that the Municipal Coun
cil of the Corporation of the City of 
Torontp intends to carry out the fol
lowing local improvements, viz.:

Macadam Roadways—On Gloucester- 
street, from Yonge to Church-street; on 
John-street, from Front to King-street; 
on Chrlstopher-street, from University 
to Chestnut-street.

Cedar Block Roadway—On St. Pat- 
rick-street, from Beverley-street to
lPa^na’aV,enUe’ to assess the final Tenders for the clearing, grading, brldg- 

«°* WE V16 vSlpSrS ab.uttlnS ing, piling, culverts, tracklaying, ballasting, 
thereon and to be benefited thereby. j etc., etc., on the line of the above com- 

And that a statement showing the pany’s railway between the G.T.R. (Air 
lands liable to pay the said assess- 1 Line) TUsonburg Station and Port Burwell, 
ment, and the names of the owners twill be received by the undersigned up to 
thereof, as far as they can be ascer- two o’clock p.m. of Monday, 19th August, 
tamed from the last revised Assess- 1&95. Plans and specifications may be 
ment Roll, Is now filed in the office seen and other Information obtained at my 
of the City Clerk, and Is open for In- office ln Toronto.
spectlon during office hours. Each tender must be accompanied by a

The following schedule shows the es- marked cheque equal to 5 per cent, of the 
tlmated cost of each of the said pro- value of same.
posed works and the amount thereof The lowest or any tender will not ne- 
to be provided out of the general funds cessarily be accepted, 
of the^municlpality :

These shoes go on sale Sat
urday morning—not before. 
Remarkably good values any 
way you look at them. Won’t 
last long when the facts • get 
known.

»

B
[1.25 TENDERS.

» «*#•••••#• »»«w»*»*»e*>a*«i»#'*#*WeWeWe»«,W,4e»*e#»*#*e*‘»e»*»#»»#»e»*ee-»

IILSDIBUHE; LAKE ERIE & PACIFM1AY
! NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

1.508.05

I’
New Cloaks:

Already we’re showing new 
style Cloaks for fall. Visitors 
to Toronto can see now a 
vastly better display than 
other stores will have ready 
a month hence.

You’ll want to see the new 
Capes and Jackets, of course 
you will. No need to buy 
now unless you want to. But 
the sight is well" worth com
ing miles to see.

MISSES’
Russia Tan Oxford and Strap 

Slippers, hand-turn, finest 
American, until now $1.50.. 

Tan Button Boot, New York 
make, sizes 11 to 2, until now
$1.50 ......................................................

Pebble Button Boot, heel or 
spring heel, tipped or plain,

until now $1.50 ..............................
Black and Tan Oxford Shoes, un- t 

til fiow, $1 to $1.25, all go at.. |

CHILD’S
Kid Button Boots, new Philadel

phia toe, sizes 4 to 7 1-2, until
now $1.25 ..................... ....................

American Tan Button Boot, sizes 
8 to 10 1-2, until now $1.25 .. 

Oxford Shoes, patent tip, Ameri
can, sizes 4 to 7 1-2, until now
$1.00 ......................................................

Ankle Strap Slippers, Cooper S 
Smith, sizes 8 to 10 1-2, until 
now $1 ...............................................

COMMERCIAL PROGRESS IN VICTORIA. NOW
“Sweet are the uses of adversity ” 

when its effect is to turn people upon 
their own resources and enforce atten
tion to honest development That part 
of Australia known as , the Colony of 
Victoria must realize this, and will 
some day undoubtedly look back with 
thankfulness to what but recently 
seemed its darkest hour. One effect of 
the late bank smashes and business 
failures in Victoria has been to compel 
the Victorians to endeavor to make 
money instead of borrowing it. When 
the Government came to look around 
If found itself able to offer profitable 
native farm products to the East at 
large. Accordingly, a couple of 
commissioners—species of glorified 
drummers—were sent out with
samples of preserved çiutton, 
preserved rabbits, hams, mince
meat,* concentrated milk, butter, 
cheese, jams, marmalade, preserved 
fruits, tomato sauces, flour, compressed 
forages and seeds. These commission
ers held public displays at Colombo, 
Madras, Bombay, Calcutta, Singnapore 
and Hongkong. They largely, advertis
ed their wares in the newspapers, and 
had them inspected and talked about 
by governors, civil and military 
officers, merchants, traders and resi
dents.

The upshot of all this has been that 
these commissioners have met with an 
immense success which will enormous
ly increase the exports of Victoria pro
ducts to all parts of the world, especi
ally to the far east. This is a kind of 
enterprise which commends itself to 
moribund commercial communities the 
globe over. There is always something 
to be made somewhere. The example 
of the people of Victoria Is a good one

.75

.59 W. T. JENNINGS,
Consulting Engineer,
Board of Trade Building,

Toronto.

CITY’S
SHARE.j LOCATION OF THE WORK.

MACADAM ROADWAYS 
Glouceeter-street. from Yonge

to Church-street....................
John-street, from Front to

K ng-street..................................
Chrlstopher-street, from Uni

versity to Chestnut-street.... 
CEDAR BLOCK ROADWAY. 
8t. Patrick-street, from Bever

ley-street to Spadina-avonue,

Yours, etc.,
JOHN COBURN.

535 Givens-street, Toronto, Aug. 15, 
1895.

$ 114 00 

530 00

$1066 00 

950 00

214 00430 00P S.—I hope all Journals who copied 
your report and editorial of Monday 
will also copy this. J. C.

(Such is Mr. Coburn’s letter, printed 
It more than justifies 

the accuracy of the report and any 
comment thereon. The letter itself will \ been missing quantities of cloth from 
justify church managers in being on their factory, and Detective Cuddy 
their guard, and of the governing au- | ^‘SaXrf,fLa u,f>,ted NobIe °n a ,charge 
thorities of the church with which the i 8 ’

young man is connected in exercising 
some control over him.

#

, 1160 004200 00Alleged Larceny.
Up to yesterday William Noble, 55 

Seaton-street, was an employe of Geo. 
H. Hees & Son.

Persons desiring to petition the said 
Council against undertaking the said 
proposed work must do so on or be
fore the 24th day of September next.

A Court of Revision will be held at 
the City Hall, Toronto, on Friday, the 
30th day of August, A.D. 1895, at 2.30 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose of hear

ing complaints against the proposed as
sessments, or accuracy of the frontage 
measurements, or any other complaints 
which persons Interested may desire to 
make and which are by law cognizable 
by the Court.

as written.
Messrs. Hees have MEN

the T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 YONGE ST. - TORONTO, ONT.

We have decided to close out the 
following lines of Summer bhoes 
and we guarantee that such values 
were never before offered,

Regular prices are a thing of the 
past.The contrast 

between disease 
and health is as Boston Calf Oxfords, M.S., sizes i 

8, 9, 10, until now $1.25

There are 
other unhappy reasons which would 
suggest restraint. As for The World’s ! 
report : The sermon In question was ! 
one of several advertised for last Sun
day to which reporters of this paper 
were assigned; the reporter who at
tended was an old and reliable press
man, who took a full shorthand note, 
and whose notes can be extended and 
produced if necessary, 
ter printed above is sufficient.—Ed! 
World.

r Ceertlce’. Major Premise Ont of 
_________ Order.

'. j*rom The Canadian Baptist of this 
weçk.

The argument which is seemingly 
most relied on by one of our esteemed 
religious contemporaries in this city, 
which is being heckled by The World 
(or alleged inconsistency in declaring 
for separation of Church and State, 
while continuing to favor and accept 
exemption of its churches from taxa
tion, is that the church property hav
ing been withdrawn from commercial, 
or business uses, and devoted to phil
anthropic purposes, is unproductive 

I’- and should, therefore, be exempt from 
taxation. The strength of this argu- 

Ijnent depends, it will be seen, entirely 
HEpon the soundness of its main pre- 

lse, which is the assumption that 
productive property should not pay

»s. This clearly implies that the • to follow. It is not only meeting with 
E that property is put to commer- j an ample reward, but it is advancing 
Ror Industrial uses and made pro- i Australia more than had any other of 
■pe is that which makes or should h various schemes which have been 

Lit taxablè. This assumption is
Tnot an axiom. We can conceive of set on foot to that enu. 

lg argument being wrought out mourning can sometimes be turned 
ir if its direct opposite. The ;nto a day of rejoicing. The Vlctori- 

— Itv of the city, the employment „ns have fair]v demonstrated this. Sleeplesmeei is due to nervous excite- , . -.
BE»d maintenance of its citizens, de-_________________________ ment. The delicately constituted, the fi- cleansing, healing,
BBd Upon the productiveness of its1 naneier, the business man, and those wbose cines. The “Golden Medical Discov-

the capital of its citizens, i To CAPTAIN JACKSON, occupation necessitates great mental strain ery ” does both It first puts the whole Shoes of all descriptions for Ladles, Gen-
k who make their property produc-1 Steamer Eurydice. or worry, all suffer less or more from It. ,i,>PStive svstem into neriect order rids tlemen and Young Folks, at 40 per rent.
*£ypgtijyuy. h,rsr-suss kb, sxwxsxjs was SsMSajs/raSssS -« - « ■•-“»** **■»
tffttgffiff %» 3»*sag 1 S.. gysRW .t. .ITS complete

; their beneficent enterprise by ex- Thousand Islands and the River St. coat&d> containing no mercury, and are r rt v,;„nr ft cures mnnv diseases 
pting productive property from tax- Lawrence to Montreal, desire to ex- guarftntecd to give satisfaction or the P.ertect ^Sor- lt: cures many diseases,

: ation and laying the burden upon the press in a few words our appreciation monc,y will be refunded. i simply because many diseases spring
' property which contributes nothing ’ for the many kindnesses and courtesies ---------------- ' j from a set of common causes. The same
otherwise towards the progress of the extended by you to us during the time Took lire White Veil. 1 disorder may lead to different symptoms
city and the employment of its people ? we have been under your care. Five more young ladies took the 1 in different people. What might be only
We do not give this as our own argu- ! Again expressing the thanks of this white veil at St. Joseph’s Convent yes- ; a little indigestion in one person, may 
Bent or conviction. We merely sug- company for your kindness and atten- terday morning. Rev. Father Teefy combine with a sliVht cold in another 
rest the query as showing that our tion, we all feel we were happy to celebrated mass and Vicar-General » result in eonsumntinn \ treatment 
contemporary’s (The Christian Guar- meet, sorry to part and happy to meet McCann performed the ceremony. The rra. ,es°" consumption. , a rreaunem 
•lan) major premise needs proof. ■ again the genial Captain Jackson of novices were Miss McCarthy of Nor- i that tones up the whole system is always

the Eurydice. : wood, in religion Sister Mary Theresa; the safest. A medicine that is good for
i Signed on behalf of the passengers, Miss Patterson of Osceola, in religion the general health is pretty sure to cure 

F. R. JAMES, Sister Hyacinthe; Miss Malone, To- ordinary diseases. Six cents in stamps
A. E. HVTCHTSON, i ronto, in religion Sister Cyprienne; with this notice, sent to World’s Dispen-
ALMA WATTERHOUSE. i Miss Jergain, Renfrew, in religion Sis- 6ary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.,

I ter Lyra. will bring a large 160 page book. It con
tains photographs and letters- from hun
dreds who have been cured by Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical- Discovery.

NOW

.60rply 
as that
darkness and 
light. The suf- Tan Morocco Oxfords, sizes, 7, 8, i Of
ferings of disease until now $1.50 ......................f ■ * 0
make enjoyment Russia Tan Calf Oxfords, Blucher \ 

cut, double sole, until now
$2.50 .....................................................

Tan Morocco Bals., M.S., until 
now $2.50 ..........................................

marked
between Patent Oxfords (nobby),until now 

$1.50 .....................................................

sha !

i .70. JOHN BLEVINS,
City Clerk. 

City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, Aug. liy 
1895. 55f

I

of life impossible 
and perfect 
health makes

Local Jottings.
Aid. O. B. Sheppard returned to 

town yesterday with a 22-lb, ‘lunge, 
caught by him on Lake Slmcoe.

Don’t be deceived. “ L. & S.” brand of 
hams, bacon and lard ie delicious, health
ful and appetizing.

Entries for the E.Q.T. road race (20-mlie 
national handicap), guaranteed 107 prizes, 
value $6000, at Toronto, close on Sept. 9. 
For entry blanks, etc., apply A. E. Wal
ton, secretary.

The reserved seat plan for the great 
professional bicycle races, to be held 
at the Island Park Saturday night, is 
now open at J. E. Ellis’ & Co., King- 
street east. The world’s champion, 
John S. Johnson, will attempt to break 
all previous records.

The Niagara Navigation Company,in 
conjunction with the Niagara Falls 
Park and River Railway, are advertis
ing cheap rates for Civic Holiday, 
when It Is expected that a large num
ber of Torontonians will visit the Fdlli 
and Buffalo by the Whirlpool route. 
The view of the garden of Ontario from 
Queenston Heights, and the view of the 
Gere Rapids and cataract from the 
cars of this, road are acknowledged by 
everybody to be unsurpassed.

The funeral of the late Mr. Richard 
Lewis took place yesterday afternoon 
from his home, Gloucester-street to 
St. James’ Cemetery. Rev. John Pear
son of Holy Trinity conducted the 
services. The pallbearers were: Father 
TeefyX Superior of St. Michael’s Col
lege; P.X F. Ridout," president of St. 
George’sXSocIety; Mr. J. j. Allworth, 
Messrs. M^Maln and Hendry princi
pals of city schools, and Mr. John 
Sloan. Among others present were : 
Messrs. W. T. Boyd, D. T. Symons, F. 
Pearce and J. E. Pell, all officers or 
ex-officers of St. George’s Society ;Mr. 
R. W. Doan, Mr. W. F. Chapman, L. 
Equl, Dr. Fotheringham, Mr. E. How 
and a number of city pressmen.

1.25
But the let-

even a common
place existence Russia Tan Calf Oxfords, turn 
F soles, very dressy, until now

$3............................................................
[1.50 STORAGE.

Ü TORAGE - BL3TAN D CHKA P ESTIIS" 
IO city. Lector Storage do., 369 Spa- 
dina-a venue. _________

a bright and happy one. 
i The truest thing about disease is that 

■ -For Civic Holiday cheap rates will ' most of it is needless. Nine-tenths of it 
be made by the Niagara Navigation can be subdued by very simple remedies. 
Company and Empress of India to Nla- Kven that most dreadful malady, con- 
gara Falls, Buffalo and Cleveland, sumption, can be cured in q8 cases out 
f°°d f°‘nnS August 17 and 19 returning of ahundred, if it be treated in its early
August 20. Macassa and Modjeska to .___ ... t-L t>;„___ >„Hamilton, going 17 and 19 and return- 5^es wlth Dr Pierce’s Golden Medical 
lng 20th. To Boston direct and via Discovery.
New York, going Aug. 23, 24, 25 and 26, : Consumption is a disease caused by 
returning up to Sept. 15. Tickets to impurity of the blood, and the first thing 
all above points will be issued by Mr. to be done in its treatment is to make 
A. F. Webster, corner King and Yonge- the blood pure, rich and wholesome, 
streets. j That is half the battle. The other half

! is the impregnation of the blood with

Civic Holiday Excnralon Rale*.
BOYS’.

Youths’SolId Leather Lace Boots, 
every pair guaranteed, until 
now $1.25 ........................................

Youths' - Russia Tan Oxfords,
seamless, until now $1 ............

Boys’. Boston Calf Solid Leather 
Lace Boots, until now $1.25.

Boys’ Tan Oxfords, good to wear,
until now $1.25 ..............................

Boys' Casco Calf Oxfords, ex
tension soles, value $1.50 ....

Boys’ Baseball Shoes, leather strapped, 
invigorating medi- until now $1, go now for 60c.

The H. P. Davies & Co. stock of Sporting

AUCTIONEERS.

.63 ed TJ AMILTON TEBB8. AUCTIONEER, OEN- 
XX irai Auction Mart, *75 Queen west, op* 
noeite lieCaul, oeiires consignment* of any cl 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
populously. Bales at private houses receive 

Prompt settlements. Ad*

lose

careful attention, 
vances on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential..73A night of

LEGAL CARDS.

/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON & 8WABEY 
ti Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janee build 
age, 76 YODge-street. J. b. Clarke, Q.C., IL H. 
Bowes F. A. Hilton, Cannes Swaoey, K. tioott
Urllhn. H. L. Watt. _________________
T OBB £ BA1MI), BAKR18TEUS, BOL1- 
I j citer», Patent Attorney e, etc., It Que Oca 

Bank Chamber., King-street east, corner To 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Loot), James Batrd.__________________________

EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCF 
tor, etc., 10 Ktug-eireet west.

HOTELS.
7-," rand UNION HOTEL, 
fjr Out. UiotiO to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
si per day. VV. W". Robin.oq, proprietor. 
i) USSEi.L HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES $i 
XV to $1.50 per day; fir.t-clai. 
dation for traveler, and tourist». P, w. 
Finn, proprietor.

ORILLIA,

2 Doors North of McKendry's. 
'Phone 267. acoommo*8.». Labrador's Record Passage

A. F. Webster, city passenger agent 
’omlnlon Line, received the follow- ! 
tfl" message last night from the com- 

: The R.M.S. Labrador, from liiv-i 
EBP01 8th, and Moville Friday, 
'°-d*v’a?,ed CaPe Magdalen at 
NtflSe J? 6ue at Quebec to-m 
TQ; u «TnIngr* at 10 o’clock. .

*“• fastest passage on i

t Vluskolta Wharf Friday Night Train.
To prevent confusion the special 

train for Muskoka, with Pullman sleep
ers, will leave Union Station at 12.10 
a.m. midnight. Friday sleepers will 
be ready for occupancy at 10 o’clock 
Friday night

LAKEVIEW HOTEL Cor. Winchester 
» A K»rHameni*si 

Every accommodation for lam Hies visiting th 
city ; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. <

August 14th, 1895.
r, jBth,
1 |).m. Have you tried Holloway:» corn cure ?
OTg'OW, It ha» no equal for removing* these troub- J killer, Mother Graves' Worm Extçrmi- 

j loaome excrescences,a» many have testified nator; nothing equals it. Procure a bottle
bord, who have* tried U, j and taka it heme.

Ubo the safe, pleanant and effectual worm

JOHN H. A Y RE, Manager.
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FINANCIAL,
rriHB EDINBURGH LIFE ASS1 

Company are prepared to lend J- 
4>, per cent, on first-class business and” 
nil property In Toronto and other leading 
Apply to Kingstone, Wood A Bym 
for the company, 18 King street 1 gw
T AROE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE *
I 1 loan at 6), per cent. Apply 

iuacdonaid, Merrlu A Shepley, 48-80 Toro—- 
street. Toronto. _____—

A ‘ffiïïJKïMJîM
solicitors, eta. Tt King-street eashforow 

OBEY TO LOAN ON iVI life endowments and ottor * 
Debentures bought and «old. Jam* u 
Financial Aleut, 6 Toronto*»it f

§

e* V

: As rich shoes as you’ll care to •
: buy. as little-priced shoes 
: can afford to buy. i ►as you

l
:

Glaze Kid Lace or Gaiter Boots,
pointed toe, patent tip ......................... re{

Dongola Kid Lace or Gaiter Boots, ■ *
Dongola tip ................................................. j egl
Full line of Baseball, Cricket, LacrutS 

Tennis, Yachting, Football and Golf Shut 
at manufacturers’ prices.

• The whole store Is a vast tea of !
: bargains. The advertised Items are *
: only the spray.

i

!
•wil

:GEORGE M’PHERSON,
186 Yonge-Street.

Headquarters for Gents’. Fine American BhoM. 
Store open till 6p.m. Saturday till 10 q.vl

75c.
I

SHIRTS H

5Colored, with Collar attached, 
about 200 left at this price, 
are W., G. 4 R.'e best goodt, 
positively worth double the eeaty

DIXON’S,
Hatters and Men’s Furnishers,

65 and 67 King-street Wert.
FOR

Lumber!
of every description, cheap and qulok 
delivery, go to

BRYCE & CO.,
*84 King E. Pheas W. 

Reilroed supplies a specialty.

ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURB

Is the cheapest and beat Headache Rem* J 
dy made. Try a package and you wfllr** ► 
commend It to your friends. . f

All Druggists, and at 393 Yonge Street, r 
Toronto, Ont.

< 10c ►◄
:◄

◄
◄
<
<
<
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TO BENT

T'tLER PARK — NEAR U. C, OOLLEOL- 
I / modern brick house, pretty grounds, close 

to electric cars. Immediate poeeeestoo. Jobs 
Fieken A Co., 88 Scott-etreeL tWIR _
TT10R RE>T—THAT FINE WARNHOOTÉ 
P Na 44 Sootn-street. Hydraulic hoUt, 

First-class order. Rent to euiL John listoa 
A Co.. 43 Scott-street.

_______  WANTKP.
ITT ANTED-WHITE ASH AND BOCK *Uf I 
W lumber. Must be first quailtraoi X 

thoroughly seasoned. For further parueuare a 
apply to Welland Vale Manufacturing Company,
St. Catharines, Ont_________ "t- ■

MARRIAGE LICENSEE.

8. MARA, ISSUER OFHe
Jarvls-streeU

ART.
w. L roBgn^Fura. ovm&J, Bougereau. J 

Biuolo, 81 King-street «

eniiRATlONAL,

b SSxjsrHSi2* ..

G *ÏSî5>Sffii,SiSS®JP
SchooL Bhaw A Elliott,

..en»*n 1

BUSINESS CARDat.

summer months. Riding taught la 
branches. Pupils sohooled oarefuUy 
Jumps. Tourist. personally ooodag» 
around city on horsebaok. Apply 7* 
Lesley-street.
nvHK TORONTO SUNDAY WORU) 

sale at tbe Royal Hotel neweautad,

XT BLSON R. BUTCHER A °®*»
ada Life Building, Toronto; Baarw 

hand Writer»; Smith Premier TJJ—ST 
ers; Graphophones end PhonogrspM, 
chine» rented and euppllee.________ _
Z XAKV1LLB DAIRY—471 YOBOMJ*
U guaranteed pure farmers' milk «W 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

MEDICAL.
's^'TÂowNTÔwtrôFncMT' or DBà

±J tress, Hen «rood A Temple, 
Buiiumg, N.E. corner King and Toog»-»tm»"

BILLIARDS.
Tl ILLIARD AND POOL T—v 
jD We hare a large stock 
beautiful designs, fitted with our,£lU1a 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as 
also full size English Billiard eg
the extra low quick English oushlonLHj 
also furnish at low figure, good *e«^ 
hand tables. Our stock of ivory uia - 
position balls, cloth, cues, eto., 
complete; also everythnig In the " y,» 
Alley line, such as balls, 
boards, swing cushions, etc. 
given for alleys on application. 
catalog and terms to Samuel Maj ■
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

J

r

Mens
Suits
at
8.50
Better than $7.50, not 
quite so good as^ $10. 
That’s why the price 
is $8.50.

Plenty of patterns. 
Look around a bit and 
see what you can 
duplicate such suits for. 
Cost you more than 
$10. You may be sure 
of that. *

Plenty of sizes.
All splendid value 
At $8.50.

Oak Hall 115 TO 121
CLOTHIERS, KNG-ST. EAST.

Enormous
Cauliflowers

Of the finest 
variety and all 
other season- 
a b 1 e s and 
Fruits.

fc BARRON,
726-728 Yonge-street. ,
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